Faculty Concert

Three Romances, Opus 22 (1853) ........................ Clara Schumann (1819–1896)
   I. Andante molto
   II. Allegretto: Mit zartem Vortrage
   III. Leidenschaftlich schnell

Sally Murphy, cello  •  Sohee Kwon, piano

Peace (2022) ............................................................ Jessie Montgomery (b. 1981)
Passacaglia on an Old English Tune (c. 1940s) ..........................................Rebecca Clarke (1886–1979)

Daphne Gerling, viola  •  Sohee Kwon, piano

from Trio in E-flat Major, Opus 40 (1865) ....... Johannes Brahms (1833–1897)
   I. Andante
   II. Scherzo (Allegro)

Ingrid Gerling, violin  •  Stacie Mickens, horn  •  Steven Harlos, piano

   I. Spring
   II. Summer

Chloé Kiffer, violin  •  Horacio Contreras, cello
               Sohee Kwon, piano